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Words from the President....
Seems like Christmas and New Years was yesterday,
and now, we are headed into March and April... where does
time go?
For the Friends, December was a busy time. We
learned that Christine’s Home Décor was moving to a new
location and that we had the opportunity to acquire her unit.
We were able to rent the unit and began renovations on
January 4, 2016. If you have ever renovated a home, you
know what that entails.
I was delighted to hear that Past President, Annette
Floreani, was volunteering to lead us in this large undertaking. She has worked tirelessly in taking the job of Project
Manager. She has turned a much larger space into a
beautiful Bookstore.
Of course, she had help! Many, many volunteers (too

Upcoming Friends Events:
Thursday, April 14, 2016:
Volunteer Breakfast (for Library and Friends
Volunteers) 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. – Macon
County Public Library Meeting Room
Saturday, April 23, 2016:
Friends of the Library hosts the Regional Spring
Workshop of the Friends of the North Carolina
Public Libraries 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. – Macon
County Public Library Meeting Room
Thursday, September 22, 2016:
“Books on Tap” Fundraiser

NEW FRIENDS MEMBERSHIPS
New members Johnathan Jenkins, Michelle Bell, Mary Stone,
Max & Amy West, Paul Chew, Grace Kehrer,
Maryellen Tully
New Life members - Jean Booker
Membership report
Individual ................................................................ 92
Double .................................................................... 49
Family ..................................................................... 22
Patron ....................................................................... 5
Life ......................................................................... 76
Nonprofit ................................................................... 1
Total members ...................................................... 245
Estimated total members ..................................... 316*
*Estimate based on 2 adult members for each “Double” & “family” membership.

long to list) worked almost every day building, painting,
moving boxes, books, shelving, etc. (See pictures in this
FOLIO, you may recognize some of them.) Also, we
received donations from many local businesses in our
community. Thank you to each and every one of you for a
job well done.
Please stop by the Bookstore at 115 Highlands Road,
Shops at Riverwalk, Franklin to see our NEW Bookstore.
Take your time as there is so much to see, more books
and magazines, and a great “children’s section.”
Hope you enjoy this FOLIO, and remember, your
donations, membership, and purchases at the Bookstore
make many of the programs at the Macon County Public
Library possible.
Thanks especially to the Board Members for working
with me. All this would not take place without you.
Look for notification of our Bookstore GRAND OPENING and ANNUAL SALE……coming soon!!
Sincerely, Ann McCormick
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New Used Bookstore – Same Location (almost)
On February 1st the Friends of
the Library opened their doors to a
brand spanking new space right

next door at 115 Highlands Road.
Many devoted volunteers garnered their strength and exhibited

hidden skills sets to move, build
and repair walls.
By renewing and repairing
existing shelving and fixtures the
cost of the renovation was kept to a
minimum. The Friends are proud of
the really bright and new looking
space and hope that you will pop in
for a visit and enjoy browsing in the
more spacious aisles. Shoppers will
find the same great prices and an
even larger selection of books
during regular business hours:
Monday – Saturday 10-5.

First customers on February 1, 2016

Volunteers Fred Bulgin, Guy McCormick, Brenda and Marvin McFalls

Childrens section at the new Bookstore
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A Big Applause For Our Volunteers!
It is amazing and rewarding to see what can be accomplished with crews of willing, dedicated and tireless volunteers. We would like to thank the many who gave up their
precious time to work on the renovation of the new bookstore. A word of appreciation also goes out to the many
customers and friends of Friends who offered their services
to help move books, but who were never called upon. Near
the end, things started happening so quickly and because
there were only so many books that could be handled at
once, we had ample numbers working at one time.
There was a call for brains and brawn, tools and talents.

The forces arrived and worked when called. Some kept on
offering and some just kept showing up again and again to
find what needed to be done. A great big and special thankyou is extended to some who brought extra fine skills and
energies and who helped to bring the new bookstore to
fruition in short order. “It could not have been done without
you, Guy McCormick, Marvin and Brenda McFalls, Betty
Ann and Fred Bulgin, Mark West, Clyde McCall and Duke
Energy Retirees.”

Businesses Make Generous
Donations To Bookstore
A very special thank-you for donations of materials,
labor, supplies and furnishings to:
Ace Hardware
All County Services Heating& Air Conditioning
Christine’s Home Décor
Clyde Phillips Plumbing, Inc..
Jerry Bradley Painting
Lowe’s of Franklin
Nantahala Flooring Outlet
Nantahala Painting & Home Center
Richard’s Floor Service
Sherwin-Williams
Due to the generosity of these local businesses, the
Friends of the Library Bookstore at its new location
has been made fresh, bright, comfortable and safe.
We could not have done it without you!
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Women’s Club
Donates To
Children’s Area
The Macon County Public Library
children’s area received a very generous
donation of $1500 from the Federated
Franklin Women’s Club. Because the
old storytime rug was falling apart, a
beautiful new storytime rug was purchased with some of the money. The
rest of the money will be used to further
enhance and improve the programs and
book collection of the children’s area.

New Computers Coming To The Library
Computer users at the Macon County Library will soon
enjoy new equipment thanks to funding approved by the
Macon County Board of County Commissioners in late
January. Commissioners voted unanimously to provide
$17,600 for the replacement of 11 computers, all of which
are more than 8 years old, and are still running the unsupported XP Operating System.
Library technology users benefit from public access
computers by furthering their education, seeking employment, researching health and wellness information, and for

social inclusion activities.
Public access to the Internet improves the quality of life in
our community. The public library is a key provider of public
access to Macon citizens, with over 75,000 uses of Library
computers, tablets, and wireless networks last year. A recent
survey conducted at the Library demonstrates how important
this access is for all segments of our population. Over 25% of
Library technology users are low income. Another 27% of
Library technology users are 65 years or older. 74% of Library technology users say that public access to computers
and the Internet is important to them personally, while 87%
say it is important to have these resources available for everyone in the community.

Walking with Spring

Computer Classes for Spring
The Macon County Public Library is pleased to announce
the Spring 2016 schedule for computer classes. These
classes are free to the public.
Classes cover a variety of topics including an introduction
to computers, basic and intermediate Internet, Email,
Facebook and Social Media. Each class is stand alone,
which means you sign up for the ones you want and skip
the rest.
Classes will begin in March on Tuesday evenings from
6:00-7:30pm. Registration is recommended.
For more information, or to sign up for a class, you can
visit the Macon County Public Library, call (828)-524-3600,
visit our website at www.fontanalib.org, or email class
instructor Chris Wilder at cwilder@fontanalib.org.

You may not be planning to hike the
whole 2100+ miles of the Appalachian
Trail, but we hope to inspire you to enjoy
the outdoors! The Macon County Public
Library’s Walking with Spring series, in
partnership with the Nantahala Hiking
Club and the Franklin Appalachian Trail
Community, corresponds with thru-hiker
season in Franklin. We’ll be highlighting
the A.T., hikers, and some of the other
great outdoor activities and opportunities in the area.
-Join us for a variety of events during March and April
that will give you some new views, new ideas, and
new skills when it comes to the great outdoors.
-Stretching and yoga will get you ready to take a walk.
-Learn about equipment and techniques for hiking and
backpacking.
-Hear personal stories from some experienced hikers.
Celebrate the 100th anniversary of the National Park
Service. Even if you’re not ready to hit the trail, you can
take in a nature-inspired student art reception in the Library
Living Room.
And don’t forget that the Library has backpacks available
for you to borrow.
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Children Become Enchanted with Reading at a “Night of Spells”
On February 4, children at the Macon County Public
Library celebrated Harry Potter Book Night: A Night of
Spells. The library shared the wonder of J.K. Rowling’s
unforgettable stories and, most excitingly, introducing the
next generation of readers to the unparalleled magic of
Harry Potter. Young wizards, witches and Muggles were
treated to an evening of games, activities, magic tricks and
light refreshments. They were also encouraged to dress up
as a Harry Potter book character for our costume contest.
Cristen Dando, director of youth services says, “We are
so excited to join up with schools, libraries, bookshops and
community centres throughout the United States, the United
Kingdom, Ireland, and beyond, to celebrate the second

annual Harry Potter Book Night. We have always been fans
of the Harry Potter books because they get so many
children excited about reading.”

Dollar-A-Day Boys
Many local young men worked
at Civilian Conservation Corps
camps in western North Carolina
starting in 1933 during the Great
Depression. CCC camps in the
area included those built near
Franklin, Bryson City,
Smokemont, Aquone, Cowee,
and Topton.
Author Bill Jamerson presents
a music and storytelling program
about how the CCC camps
improved the surrounding area as
well as the lives of the young men
and their families. Join us on March 12 at 2:00pm for this
entertaining and nostalgic program with laughter and many
heartfelt stories!
This program is co-sponsored by the Macon County
Historical Society.

MCPL Selected Science Festival Site

Happy Chairs Will Make You Smile
Some very colorful chairs have found a new home in the
children’s area at the Macon County Library and at the
Nantahala Community Library. John Siegel recently donated three of his hand-painted “Happy Chairs” to the
libraries.
He paints each child-sized rocker with more than twenty
colors and numbers them on the bottom of the seats.
Although he started making these happy chairs for his
grandchildren, he has now donated more than 400 of the
chairs to libraries and childcare centers around the region.

The Macon County Public Library was selected as a site
for the NC Science Festival, which is held at locations
throughout the state from April 8-24, 2016. The MCPL
children’s area will hold an event called “On the Path to
Math”, which will be an all-day event designed to get
children (and parents) excited about math. They will have a
math-themed storytime for children
from 0-5 years old at 10 AM that will
focus on counting, shapes, patterns
and other beginning math skills. In
the afternoon, they will have a handson math program for homeschool children. In the evening,
there will be a “Bedtime Math Party” with hands-on math
activities. Finally, fun independent math activities will be
available all day.
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